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where I lunched with Prime Minister Joseph A. Lyons.
Among the pleasures in Melbourne was my discovery that my
favourite liner, the Mariposa, was sailing for America in ten days. I
was on her for the entire voyage, my wife boarding the steamer in
Honolulu. At Los Angeles a squadron o£ aeroplanes met the ship in
my honour, while army stunt fliers looped and did other evolutions
overhead. The Governor of California sent his personal representa-
tive to greet me, while delegations from the Los Angeles city
administration and the Chamber of Commerce made a welcoming
committee. During the two weeks we remained in Los Angeles we
rode in official cars with police escorts.
Then came a great day in New York—an April day—when the
Wyatt Ectrp, having soberly chugged up the west coast of South
America and gone through the Panama Canal, arrived in New
York to receive an official welcome and be thrown open for the
city's inspection.
On her deck was lashed the assembled Polar Star, which had now
travelled something like 65,000 miles in order to fly a critical dis-
tance of 2,300 miles. She was as good as new, but far too dear a relic
in my eyes to be permitted to grow old and go to aviation's bone-
yard. So I presented her to the Smithsonian Institution. Hollick-
Kenyon was with me in New York, and we planned to fly down
to Washington together in the plane and make the presentation
with a flourish. But an unromantic inspector for the Department
of Commerce took a look at that crumpled fuselage and refused
to license her to fly at all. It seemed ironic to me, since we had
flown her in that condition over a thousand miles of Antarctic ice.
It was with difficulty that we obtained permission for Hollick-
Kenyon to fly her down alone.
After that there were luncheons and dinners, presentations and
other honours, all capped on a summer day when Congress, by its
act of June 16, 1936, voted me a special gold medal—"for claiming
on behalf of the United States approximately three hundred and
fifty thousand square miles of land in Antarctica between the
eightieth and one hundred and twentieth meridians west of
Greenwich, representing the last unclaimed territory in the
world . . ."
That, I suppose, should be a sufficient crown for a career which

